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Gratias
The godly learned Author of
Religio Medici says, might
But enjoy my favour at
The last I could wish to be
Nothing almost unto Eternity
It's beyond my Ambition to
attain to ye first Ranks my
Desire shall be full if I be
Honoured to be the last man
And bring up the Reet in
Heaven (Psa. 100)

A learned Philosopher when
He came to dye lamented
Himself thus Quod his
Artificer now all
His Art and hee must part
For my owne part I will not
Study so as if I were ever
To live upon Earth or as if
I were never to goe to Heaven
Where are no Critics and
Where Politicians Cease
They that make their Beds in
Ye Wart & must Lye down
in Sorrow C. 1473 R.S
Signiors Rombojas that drank nothing but water and with his arm, or gambo his Pinnace all a Flaunt in the red Sea East Anchor brought up one of Pharaohs Chariot wheels with he'll my great Barr to the North Pole in his foot alone the 7 stars to death of the pillars of his Insignation Soundarillo

No common knight can go great to fight 1 half so much bravado had you seem but his gote you'd hole wait in a boots he'll Conque a whole Azmado

Two gallants meeting judged the one comiss by other told him they would not pull up a bad him tell where her side of what his name was The other boldly Replying my name is Danderfield I love the sight of you building kerst Fowing Cannon in Fornour
Vapours

The mach of my rage is
fixed as fixed to the
Linstocke of my fury
ready to blit by fire to
the touch hole of intemperance
and discharge a double
carriage of defiance
in the face of danger

Alex.

If this bee share
got for the single mortal labour
for thy dear satia in whom
is all delight
I will no more the French
nations fright
with tollowing dim and
grotes of slaughter Men
my father brings ye golden
Agragon

He disset three into Atoma
and blow thee about the
word
Peace I see a breakfast
for the Gomos
Vapours

A Spaniard at St. Seige

The craft of Art warre were imbred

Upon his breastes his

words in Spanish he is

fearfull and hastises of church

Strong lines big words

are like arrows that

carry fire as they fly big-

The Parson Crumpton of Nell

labored in Suff: his suit

to a widow being refused

by reason of his many chil-

dren said his words got

her to come to kiss his children

on the head Come again

Another seaman of little badge

beings runner on all sides

none he was her boldly replyed

Sum Jacobus Dei

gratia Vicarius

Baddowensis
Hee takes it upon him as if
her were some Tagamasors
of Cosba or some Spainish
Don or Jerzman Magnifico.
Behold if come sent from the
Slavies some
of some dirty Papuot that hath
cleft the ground.
Let now the burning Monac
rch Cled in flame
give an eternal Echo to
my name
Mullcaster j Turk.

Come all ye Powers of Night
Celi about me in your
active Magazines like to the
Cole Blacke Muses dancing
their high Labalors to the
Suir Circles mee roun
C in the midst He stand
and Cracke my Siggis with
Laughter at your Sports...
oh my heart if there is Time
shall not grow old nor
weary with attending
my Success.
He lay her low: deep as the Alps in dust, east of Tyrrhenian waters, low of Epiria. Said Catalina of Rome.

Nor shall thy fate of Rome resist any to rise: Jtle wash thy channels in a scalded tide, as then when Death in Sicilia vain, as when the Prigian streams did run with blood.

Farewell:

Mr. Forti said before her did this I found him wise, but now she never seemed with indignation and as y object of my scorn.

He comes from ens envenomed like a wild beast that hath what his lusts upon the kind of some hard, o ati foaming with fury and Champing upon Revenge.
That was the black danger at his heel fick
Cold fleet into a Catherine his tragic
Made Pompey swift
In he for assistance to his
Birth signe
Hate made him one hell
Keep himself a Prince
Or choose of last Prerogatives
And Ma. be all grown
Where he doth ly
This is ye thunderbolt which
For hath hurst against the bosome of the
Dastard world

This was a generouse redding where a stormy blow
for the death of his sonne
Sarpeos
I thank God said a part
of one were a man a great
but for I'd be glad to have it
with all his heart.

A witty gentleman prach'd
on the Diddle ending into
the heart of saving his
parl 3 English Proverbs
his observations
that the Diddle would
play at small games walk
then stand out. He would
enter into wines
Thay must needs go whom
the Diddle were ag. Thay ran
violently into the sea.
The Diddle brought his hogs
to a fair's market. They
perished in the water.

When King James fetched
the son sermon of one
preaching upon this Text
of Jesus Christ how much
man says to kings.
Gospel may be said of such.
Grants

King Henry the vii.

B. Bonna was if her works hit to Scythia's Embassador.

Her reply was they would cut of his head then said y

K. P. out of 1000 of their 6 said he B. None of them

K. will fit my shoulders

when Sir Dogn rover was chose Knight of the shire.

B. Harsnet gave his voice against him yet he had 300

voices more then now who going in Triumph to Dorn a

the B. met him with his hat on his head and joyed him.

Good my Lord said he Remp yer self you'll take now

you have lost ye voices alrawdy

Sir Rich said to his frien se will you say to sir and

write by some for you when the Bacon his friend replyed

then he say there is a Rab's

head am Bacon
you as in the House if you play with no buyer but your own will not be offended.
Frances

Judge Popham

The lady Dun because his sonne led her so very
horrible to see you here. Dont
name is Dun. I never knew any good of her. Yes my Lord said he re.
They have a black list
upon it. Ate then and said the Judge how doe you live?
She answered with my money
how doe you get it. By play
when play. My Lord said
She you know a fall with
She's may play with
her tails without offence.

On as he was walking along a
poor woman prayed for
his blessing. And sent him
long life. Why said he doubt
they pray for me the rest of
the people. But comes o sin
said she. She seldom comes if
better. If you show them the
evil of himself would come.
Their cant come a worse
Dr. Witten, Springs. When D. Royle lost his Bed and dinner at St. Anth. Winkle, baking for him a kettling Cake, & would told him, Doctor it is not long since you dined what are you calling for your Bevrage?

Doctor Harby standing still up the bed not knowing if right way that he was to go a Noise Man riding by said D: that's not the way to head in me my Lord go in her if it was from sure he should not have me well with ye? Hon: here.

In slowe Epitome: It is the Duty of Clarence was drown in a Runlet of Sack no said slow in a Hogshead you should have said Nay, said the Prtifi not so for a Runlet for the Epitome of a Hogshead. A miserable man was said never to be brought to the fire schools.

One that had short Hair was told to have read his Doxoral on the head of a Knight of the Shire under that he could not be taken by the Polo.
when the Lord of Somsyff
retir'd the Lord Oneast
Walter (Baveigh of the se
by Lord No. 99) & 95 a
Redlow but No. 170
Estat in Westminster mine
Honouris Hartsforde
with 57 to 72 Letters
His Body a whore
Head the King's
Aould His Divels
masts: I know than ain
Oysten man for Austereman
not for City Lucas but for real
money. City of Bealby Parish
Leachfowes men are like a Pea
cock all Tail'd no Hart
They aree Sware to Ladye
Rev. Mr. Nurse out of ye Contry
and all ye money out of their Pots
now they sware by this wing
his so but if they sware that
out they shall sware more ou
too: said a Servingman.

Ted: Patronym his Mouthe
Don: Patern whyt her spake of
his Mouthe.
A young man that would have been called a Welsh wilder, was a youth of noble birth. He was a friend of my youth and I was fond of him. I was married to his sister and went to live with him. He was a great friend of mine and we spent many happy days together. After my marriage, I went back home to my parents. I was a widow and my husband was gone. I continued to live with my friend and we were very happy. He sent me back home to my parents, but I was not ready to leave him. I was conversing with the young man who was my friend and I was happy.
A where being brought before a Justice for being got with child and where said the Justice why don't you marry so said she No body will have me then said if just you must likes honest ye said that so I may loose my keeping time.

A Gentleman presented a Petition lay for narration to the King in these words "Gentlemen my humble Servant was bound the Road to which fore Drake returned safe and afterwards went to Cales to the Earl of Essex and on one year returned safe to England but I have bin travailing this year in a Chancery Safe C cannot get out.

Twas told a Gentleman that spoke Latin very barbarously that his wages fit to make eggs because the spot eliminated was cutting. The dead man hath more gold than any Poacher in Worp.
Sept. Toby went out his dog followed him but he was not so saucy as our dogs are in this day as they will go for her name.

When the fairy came to confess a young lady her name was after that the people of the house confessed a great many he asked if they were all No so said she there is one more that I am ashamed to confess. She said she you must confess all what was in your book. But a dream as well was the dream she after every circumstance she said there was even that his flesh was in her flesh she said the fairy I can as well forgive the day of the dream so going to untrust to trust it led she did not dream and you now then said if they were said it was said I was in my eyes.
The man [Be]lamed said Res.

The man [Be]lamed said Res.

The man [Be]lamed said Res.

The man [Be]lamed said Res.

The man [Be]lamed said Res.

The man [Be]lamed said Res.

The man [Be]lamed said Res.

The man [Be]lamed said Res.

The man [Be]lamed said Res.

The man [Be]lamed said Res.
A boy told a very great 
but mean that his was 
better fit than taught 
A fellow said faith he 
make much of my Billy 
they say I have a back 
but I never see it yet 
Mr. Jenkinson preached at 
mind or preach on this 
just in profoundi clamab 
radi domini and that same 
night he being around 
said the same words in 
the water 
A Baker being many Popes 
riding in State his Man 
Dict told to him said o 
Mister don't you know me alas Man said the popes 
don't know my salt 
said a Parson in the pulpit 
had spoken sufficiently of 
the word lets have one touch 
at the flesh go to the Diocese 
Hez looked like Mr. Nathaniel 
when he had bin 3 years ago
The Abbots Man told King that his was was worth but nine or twenty pence at the most for our Savious was valued but at thirty pence who was at least a penny better then her.

Said to Simon I am not now to preach to Lords or Ladies but to Philosophers schoolmen of all sorts accepti ignitiu librum or manu Angli. And also this text for good of Lor.

A servant "man coming to serve a canon to the table stumbled and let a farr the Gentleman smiling said keep my canon my May will come again but how now Sirrah said Sir he does you forget before once M3 said the for my pardon ins for it I had known you more it he had stop this longer to have go to.
A college at Oxford wou'd many officers one of whose Commentaries Am not of the Age how use to ride upon
my 2 sons of St. John's in the College way to make a Regentation for some boundaries This are not drunk as ye suppose
one asf Tom Ranolf
if he would drink a cup of Barb: Dost then think said he that the horse Peggeyus into a Malthouse
give me Sacte
A Parson in the Pulpit began to lament the times he li to
in thus All houses are become
Alhousess Peggeyus is turned into a part of Diee Marigh
is a merry agee Matronym
is become a matter of Money
Bilins are become dry when
way it thus in the days
of Naah ARINOS
Feasts

Nain Day at Cambridge

The position of the gentlewoman who was so proud forsooth became a Gentleman had occupied her once. She for her part said she had occupied a thousand Gentleman yet she never made any words out.

One conceived why Trinity College Treasurer was so near the Chappell.

A man's quill swim among serpents in a tempest and still

A man's job is King has had bin to hear a Puritan on the King ask him how far they spread through the loss why go said the King because they said Arches that Canterbury Stops their mouths.
when a School-Boy at
the end of his prayer said
Dixie well go thy ways
said Baitriff Humphrys
if thy name be (D 1679)
Thou art a pretty lad
He warrant Thee.

Henry now Earl of Holland
being at school with
whipt Her desir'd for his
father's Money, saith for
the sake of all his Noble
Allies that his Master
would pardon him but
this Policy not thriving
Her ingeniously desired
her might say his Pray'rs
before her was whip'd
but then shall said his
My Then before God gain
her. He never say them
while I live

A Gentleman being grieved for
the loss of a Brother
being very tender of Patience
of Job. He resolved.
A Courtis dretaking a k
Country Lasse oppon the
Rouze (in [a] Jere) lebato
and bad her pluge him
Shir let another and bad
him pluge her. Hee refusing
Shee bad him if her would
not pluge her to alights
and Kisse the Cup

A pretty Country Lasse
falling from her horse
backward by Chance she
said Faith, Girls if you
should you see why in
you not raise it and take
your Fust out for you shal
seet again.

My whilte meeting with shaw for
in mowr fets better why
She was so Melancholy she
answered that she had a bad
Husband. Hee said then Man
My a Custome she repyed in
I cant but you may
A woman had an old Buck Husband whom she was careful to please whilst she lived said she would bury him in a part of a hollow there.

Her to try her kindness and fain him self dead then she wrapped him up in a net yet bewailed him alas poor Husband whether it be for a goring she making answers Cryd out a fishing you whom a fishing.

A Gentilman and his wife well to ill that lay in the Thunder Bed The MS. askt the Maid why had she not call her when he was not at it. The Maid replied I have been my dear you at it a Hen who will call me I was at it but once I had no reason to call you.

A raiyn lady first sits a Counting for they both fight but is nothing.
John Reynolds said he being now old could get but one woman to be wife willing but when he was young her could have got a Post with Child if I had but a Hole in it.

A good fellow meeting two handsome Brass men with my name was Carver Carver. Nobody else hears he had his Arms in his pockets desiring them to let his Scoot alone as to pull out his Banech that he might make war. They did so then after her law and pistol. He sign them to shake it and it up again which they no sooner do was kick his Taff's his hand giving them many thanks.

An Apprentice being prisons 12 judges for getting his Ms. Xtk. The judges told he should from crime of Joseph a. be handled by his Ms. He answers yes he was a black more but it
A young man 1 yr. 12 hs. and his wife was paid for this year. 21.12.12 R. would he let me be a year or 2. He married her. 0 said she had served a 100 & tricks before. I thought I would be wise enough at last.

A Miller being newly married has 7 years 11 months 31 days. He said 
his due again 11 13.1 days. 1 farm of 1 s. 7 1.5 1.3.5.
He found 7 states. 11 courts. 1 in 1.5. 4.2. 7.8. 3.
I. I have enough. I think enough. 4.9. 9.2. 9.8. 11.4. 4.9. 9.2. 9.8. 3.

A Young man hearing his wife privy to another 1 swear to God his deadly
she won't. He was. 1 20 times. 1. 10.

The other very seeing me sat his eyes at prayer and turn that he was the way to Heaven them fol.
Simplicities
One used to lay his head
upon a brass pot with the
base for his Pillow but
finding it hard his stuff
it with feathers to make
it go off.

The Marquess of winchelsea
would have his coach drawn
by 6 ambling geldings.
that it might go easy.

A foolish fellow would more
be hanged by the legs than
his father was hanged by the
head.

C. Never see goody day
after it.

A thief that was to be
hanged when he was
upon the ladder, prayed
that he might after die
live a godly righteous
and sober life.

Mr. Abra. Hopkins when the
Minister refused to a minister
him of sacraments said as he
was not in a book of Marx
C. could not find such a
work.
Mr. Abio Hopkins, when 1st cause went against, told Major Scott that he did not deal well with him, for that he had promised to 1st cause to go on their side. Parson with them to his maid. There was a maid named Jane who was a wicked woman. She said she had no more sin then wickedness if Jesus pleased. On 4th of Feb. I knocked up a nail our 1st.
Saying

A Dutchman is a good philosopher for the things aight the world goes round.

A Shomar is like a witt a Constable for the Birthet Office may put a Man into stocks cease him at last it is not good to wear Plush at Midsummer for it sweats.

A Cutpurse is if smert Hare for his worst is no sooner gone but his money is in his hand.

If a woman with hold long to lay with her Neighbour Husband Her Husband consents so it for if she will not she'll do it without him.

Wealth is better than wit for we neer known made an A German.
Saying

That highways are more necessary then schools for these are taught more by Example then Precept.

'Tis better to be a Coward then a Captaine for a Good life longer.

A Gentleman had his Guest welcome said is not my Beer will Hopl y, Be a little farther it had Hopl into the water.

A Gentleman invited his Neighbour to drink of his Beer but withal told him I was night and this is spu like so said his Guest of was very weak when tasked it last.

A Gentleman urging his friend drink of his Drink this morning refusing said wher is you Lord no art nor God.
Absurdities in Reading the Service with a Clock.

The Sexton put along out of his bosom a song 10 years long before him acquainted with this precept.

Another Sexton went the dogs out of St. Churchall the same time when the said words were reading.

Doctor Day preached at the Funeral of an old Hatter in Paul's Yard inse."
My Cartwright for Mrs. Cartwright of Sproughton. I know said her that you look should contain the party desperate but that which is crooked can no man make straight. That was his type.
I thank Almighty God for the Nov 10th 1728. People and all my beloved ones from whom I have heard from them since my return from my journey. I am engaging in the farming in this place and will continue to do so until my health permits. The crops have not been good this year due to the weather conditions. The meadows are poor and the crops are not繁荣。
Jesting with Death

There is going to be
hanged to the People
they need not run so fast
before for they will be
no sport till she came
one being to be hanged
the hangman not to touch
his throt at for farse her
should & wound with
laughing

The confessor bid on she
was to be hanged & of you
had to he should sup
with her you may send
she sup by yours self as
for more if you not set any
thing on friday night

So Tho: More look on his
lying the morning before
his execution and said
this waters hail enough
the man may live long
if the King please.
So Tho. More sent for his Barber to trim him the morning that he was on
and when he was trim he bid the Barber to ask his payment of Sir King
for his shaven hair. When he came to the Seaford he bid them make him up
let him come down
as well as I can when the Episcopalian would his beard his said Tho.
last Commision to Cut
of my Head but let my
beard alone...

Judge Richason said,
for his Taylor when he
lay upon his gall bed
to make him a shrieve
but because the wound
was cold when he dyed
Base come off.
A company of fellows being at a Bull baiting am bring dash by the Bull casting dirt. He draws his sword, rasing says who Bull is this. A tragedian. Bucher steps out his greater staff says: "Bull what say you to it. Here puts up his sword! Osway for God is lift to make a very pretty Bull.
When one to be an old man sat at Suke Lechert. She was extreme profesionally about the most spoke said she would make him kneel. His Taylor to another. Growe less. When he said. And it was to little.
Witty Evasions

As troubled boasting if the king had bin in all of cities in Italy being a great manner of cities Venetian was he, said twice a bratnique, but for as much as he was Post through it, her know no particulars, one reply to his compass with the sea you could not ride into it. Many said it, but when it rode together was a great frost.

When a gentleman affront he was a scholar at dinner with much conspiracies language to the scholar more minding his dinner. Then how to answer said briefly: Sure this man was resisting a Sibyl lost his speech his words so in clusters.

When St. Archbishop Tungate was at to say not to please your worship, but your grace. He said, The eyes of all things
One more Knave then Hooke. Knock at his Master. Ask for more at midnight. His manner was thinking. Mr. was from home who was in bed as I rode. Knocet at door. He answered. Replyes. Tom Fook. What would you have says his Mr.'s. Says his Mr.'s shall of great hogs a little. Get you to bed. Start. Tom that's well days says her to himself. But his Mr. now hearing says Sirrah what's well turn'd. He answered. So if I hear turn'd a little further. From down stairs.

A gentleman's man chancing to see in his Mr.'s castle. He said. As Sirrah you are. Count what do you spend. Spend says his man would make any one spend to see how you bowler.
A wily gentleman being
sent for saying if a
duck that her salt was no
fatted. The company said
the duck was not fat un
who than should fat it
her耀耀 pyly suddenly replyed
The Man in the Moon
A French Man saying it
his sobriquet set our
Kings Picture behind his
Privy Door where note
Reply'd our Countryman
her never saw his Picture
but Her is ready to best
himself
when Sir Walter Lofiel
of Carlton Hall was to swam
before the Committee of
Inquest on. They said him
lay down? His 12. when from
his deposited & than they b
late 48 against no segu.
Her you lat ahouse 2
nor 9 are my elome
out 50 mibut fo
Good news for the Bible is yet come again. My Lord was pleased to answer my prayer. He has sent me a garden. I am to begin tending it now. I am pleased to have this new task.
The first word is short Horns
Good words cost nothing
It's good to be merry
Good riding at two hundred
For one ship if other is lost
He can fill paper if lacketh
His upper lip
His labor Mulken will had
Dip his brew in my wood
He may fill Rust and go
He must need see him that is
Held up by the chin
He runneth that ne'er giveth
He that's afraid of every foe
must not rest in a meadow
He that's borne under a penny
Plains if shall never been work
a great
He that's born in a king
shall not be found
Hungry dogs will eat thy deb
The blind eats many a fly
if every one in end wou'd
The men say this runneth. Before this
Hic that welleth thrive
in and the course of you
It's hard to with a thrive both
in a year.
Now 'tis said that all is well ends
kindness will keep when
a Tant gos
love coming in at y' window
goes out at the door
lovers live by Labia Lauls
for by Lauls
many kindnesses for friends
many breaths of Robinson
that never shot in his bone
the swallow's 2, 1 a summer
on woodcoat 2, 1 a winter
saw 2, Thefe 2, 1 Gallows
he'll cut 1 Throat 7 he can
set a Beggar on Horseback and
he'll ring to the Dibbell
so many men, so many minds
soft like matter vast and
speech fair, think what 12
such carpenter such ship
that penny is well spent 12
that saves a groat.
the best love may overflow
the keys hanging not all at one
many girdles
the thought is not the best
'fact of birds.
Three women may keep com
sell if two be away.
Two knaves and no pro
Two hungry mouths make
The third a glutton
When the state falls we shall
have locks,
where the hedge is lowest
Men soon rise on
When the best fall out
Poor Men come by their food.
He that waits for dear mid
shoos shall go long barefoot.
He that wakes before the first
wise shall dye before he begin.
A young saint and old Di
Happy is he whose feet
gets to the Di
Fortunate men are wise and
Gone he went on
Wise men may leave a
of hooles then foolery is men.
A dog that's hung on a
grab the will not let
grace's again.
As good rid the Di ill as his
broth.
Money is a brave fellow.
mates hooles of the best of us.
An Irish Lady brought 2. Anne, some fine beads, and a gold bracelet. She was making her preparations to see the Queen. She presented her with a necklace, pearls before a knife, but another Lady told her, she suspected the means. That it was to carry coal to Newcastle, in her. The Irish Lady said, that is all.
Lord how infirm is the memory of man, it got a great crack when Adam fell.
Much reading is bad for the eyesight, a little reading is bad for the judgement.
Th' then alight kisst the Cup
you sho'd have kisst it (?-lead
M's which Meeting a't in the field
a fishing you when a fishing
get her his maid with Child that
lay in another bed
his Mistis was a Blackmore
I was sent so often so before
I shou'd have had Cakesby Chess
swarn she leid of young man
sharly her husband said she ar
and told it so 205 times decide
The Counties of Essex white Paper
highly years long have 40
timmerall for St. Faiths Parish
lazing is deu I am glad
when her cou'd not drink wine for in flaring his face
and unhappy face the whole
good fans the worst
going to be hangd said she
wood be no Sport till he come
his Pike to make a Barry pretty
bull at a Bull Baking.
and a Chancery suit.

you speak lamentable Latin.

The dead man hath more hollows

To bin went forth his dog followed

Bid them marry the wild bull

The Bedlam said his was not so

mad to be married

saith Cunnington I am so like him

a fat man better fed then taught

They say I have a back but I never

see therefore he making so Billy

a Baker made Pope said his man

a Luc Man I do not know a self

a Parson I have spoke of him now

our tooth at S. Thelgas so to S. Dina

Like Nebuchadnez a years in grace

The man farting before his mistress

Turn Pegasus into a mallow

all horses are become al horses

Archer had bin to learn a Puritan

if thy name be Dine a pretty boy.

saith Earth of Holland then will

I never say any prayers.
Check'd by Sole with 5" Horn Bacon 
there goes a Coldes head & baton
Judge Popham & Lady Dun
& Adams comes the better
It is not long since you dive are 
you calling for your Bever all ready hading lost his head or had
Standing still upon it Rose this
is not the way to head in God
no if it had I had not met your
Honour here
Runtlet Epileme of a hog's head
a miserable maen not brought up
at the Horse shool
Do not break my Ladyes glasses dor
Write this get you with Child
Her mother sent her to tick back
her Maiden head
A young man would lady
3 or 4. wide Cock Sparrow
you must tick her saith he
I had a wife other day and her
husband came was terr ry angry
Yes so I may loose my
Learning time
The Scribe riding to Edmonton
with his cloake, bottle, & Ruff
the horse running away with him
the Pintier at Algats Kicke
on the back by his horse
husband is do you think of
your man John
your flesh in my flesh to find
uncleane when you come home
man Dye of Cambridge
the blind Highlander smellet hast
feeling for a door in my Jants
not curing any man a great
Aed Dillent the Sivin
I am not asked &t of faporill
ving all shall now dance to the
virginals / you know were cant
dance you intend to play upon?
yes if your strings be in tune
Harry the 14th to B: Bonner will you
get embassadour to Sichia &
say Bonner they will cut of my
head: King. Jr cut of 1000
of these Bonner. None of them
will fit my shoulders.